Launch event of the *Town & Country Planning* special edition on planning for health
1 December 2016, TCPA London

**Agenda**

12:30  Registration, light lunch and networking

13:00  Introduction from the Chair and 3 years on for Reuniting Health with Planning, and introducing the *Town & Country Planning* special edition?
   Professor Janice Morphet

13:15  Putting the pieces together in Reuniting Planning and Health
   Laurence Carmichael, Head of WHO Collaborating Centre for Healthy Urban Environments, University of the West of England

13:45  Healthcare insight – addressing place-based challenges in localities
   Nicola Theron, London Area Director, Community Health Partnerships

14:10  Healthy Cities - Masterplanning with human centric outcomes
   Eike Sindlinger, Senior Architect and Urban Designer, Arup

14:30  Break and networking

15:00  Lessons for capturing benefit of healthy development
   Helen Pineo, Associate Director – Cities, BRE

15:30  What it all really means for Reuniting health with planning in local areas
   Dr Dan Masterson, Healthy Urban Planning Officer, Stoke-on-Trent City Council

16:00  Panel Q&A

16:20  Introducing TCPA 2017 healthy planning projects
   Michael Chang, Project and Policy Manager, TCPA

16:30  Closing remarks and event end
   Professor Janice Morphet

*This event is part of an ESRC funded interdisciplinary seminar series led by UWE’s WHO Collaborating Centre for healthy urban environments that investigates the implementation gaps in evidence governance and knowledge for reuniting planning and health.*

#healthyplanning  @CulturePlanning